The Professor of Truth

The Professor of Truth is the newest novel
by Saltire prizewinner James Robertson.
Twenty-one years after his wife and
daughter were murdered in the bombing of
a plane over Scotland, Alan Tealing, a
university lecturer, still does not know the
truth of what really happened on that
terrible night. Obsessed by the details of
what he has come to call The Case, he is
sure that the man convicted of the atrocity
was not responsible, and that he himself
has thus been deprived not only of justice
but also of any chance of escape from his
enduring
grief.When
an
American
intelligence officer, apparently terminally
ill and determined to settle his own
accounts before death, arrives on his
doorstep with information about a key
witness in the trial, a fateful sequence of
events is set in motion. Alan decides that
he must travel to Australia to confront this
witness, whose evidence he has always
disbelieved, in the hope that this might at
last be the breakthrough for which he has
waited so long.Praise for The Testament of
Gideon Mack: The story of a Presbyterian
minister who comes back from a
near-death experience claiming that he has
met the devil, this is both a hugely gripping
tale and a fascinating examination of the
difference between faith and belief FT
MagazineA masterly piece of storytelling
(and Scottish soul-reaching)
James
Naughtie, HeraldPraise for And the Land
Lay Still: A wonderful novel ... panoramic,
illuminating and compassionate ... the book
represents nothing less than a landmark for
the novel in Scotland, and underlines the
authors position as one of Britains best
contemporary novelists
Irvine Welsh,
GuardianBold, discursive and deep,
Robertsons sweeping history of life and
politics in twentieth-century Scotland
should not be ignored ObserverJames
Robertson is the author of four previous
novels, The Fanatic, Joseph Knight, The
Testament of Gideon Mack and And the
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Land Lay Still. Joseph Knight was awarded
the two major Scottish literary awards in
2003/4 - the Saltire Book of the Year and
the Scottish Arts Council Book of the Year
- and The Testament of Gideon Mack was
longlisted for the Man Booker Prize,
picked by Richard and Judys Book Club,
and shortlisted for the Saltire Book of the
Year award. And the Land Lay Still was
the winner of the Saltire Society Scottish
Book of the Year Award 2010.

This may strike some readers as odd because The Professor Of Truth is also concerned with the bombing of a plane
bound for New York which The Professor of Truth is James Robertsons acclaimed novel about grief, truth and justice.
Twenty-one years after his wife and daughter wereBuy The Professor of Truth by Robertson, James (2014) Paperback
by James Robertson (ISBN: ) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free Tealing must decide whether to
trust Nilsen and act on the information hes been given.Buy The Professor of Truth First Edition by James Robertson
(ISBN: 9780241145333) from Amazons Book Store. Everyday low prices and free delivery onAbout The Professor of
Truth. A literary spellbinder about one mans desperate attempt to deal with grief by unmasking the terrorists responsible
for the act that - 17 min - Uploaded by TEDx TalksWe have heard over and over that we now live in a post truth world
What does that even mean Readers familiar with James Robertsons work will find. The Professor of Truth resonating
with the major leitmotifs and themes of his previous.Readers familiar with James Robertsons work will find The
Professor of Truth resonating with the major leitmotifs and themes of his previous novels(historical) The second half of
The Professor of Truth is far more gripping than the first. Nevertheless, the publishers are being misleading when they
The Professor Of Truth by James Robertson. Inspired by the disaster and its aftermath James Robertsons latest novel
uncomfortably blurs the The Professor of Truth, the fifth novel from Scottish author and former Man Booker prize
finalist James Robertson, begins with a tried-and-trueISBN 9780241145340 (pbk.) - London : Penguin Books,
2014.Editorial Reviews. From Publishers Weekly. Big life-and-death questions lie at the center of The Professor of
Truth - Kindle edition by James Robertson.The Professor of Truth James Robertson ISBN: 9780241145333
Kostenloser Versand fur alle Bucher mit Versand und Verkauf duch Amazon.
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